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Behrend's JasonBatt (Union City/Union City) was named Housing
Ind Food Services Athlete of the Week. Bem finished seventh out of

1 runners at the Allegheny Mountain CollegiateConference (AMCC)
liampionship, covering the 8K course in a time of 28:35.
"Bem has been a very consistentfreshman this year for us. He has
!en running greatraces and showed that in the AMCC
iampionship," saidhead coach Dave Cooper. Bern was also named

o the AMCC all-conference first team.
The Behrend Lions finished their season second overall hi the

AMCC Team Championship and they will next be in action at
Dickinson College on Nov. 12 for the NCAA.Mideast Regionals.

ousing and Food Services Athlete of the Week is selectedby the
ports Information Staff.

Women's soccer heads to finals

HREND BEACON

Senior forward Holly Greiner dribbles the ball past a
Pitt- Greensburg defender. Greiner and her offensive
clan scored three goals in the semi-finals Wednesday.

A cluster ofBehrend women stride down the field looking
to add to the goal total. The blue and white controlled the
ball for the majority of the game and maintained defense.
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Men's water polo concludes season
By Kyle Woodside

staff writer
win-loss column, but it was in the competitive-
ness of the games. Hopefully, next season we
can turn some of the one-point losses we had
into one-point wins. It will take continual
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Have you ever been sick, been on the verge
of being sick or been in the process of getting
over being sick! How about all three at the

recruiting on my part as well as a lot of hard
work by everyone."

Coach Tristan does 60 to 70 percent of his
recruiting in the summertime due to his year-
round coaching duties of men's and women's
water polo, as well as swimming. The week-
ends are usually occupied with games, so he
has to make phone calls on most nights as well
as having the occasional recruit come in person
to discuss being a member of the team must
suffice.

same time? Welcome to the world of Behrend
men's water polo this past Saturday at the
Southern Championships, which were held at
the Naval Academy in Annapolis, MD. The
team finished eleventh out of 11 teams compet-
ing in the tourney.

"We played the best we could play under the
circumstances lot. being sick)," said head coach
Joe Tristan. "One of our best defenders had to
stay at home with a 102
degree fever. Fatigue plagued

"I also get to use my Christmas and Spring
Breaks for recruiting as well,"
Tristan said. Gifts and sunny
days: how appropriate these
two breaks are if a recruit corn.
mits to Behrend.

us and it was a little too much "We had the bestto overcome."
In the first game, the Lions

faced the Princeton Tigers.
Princeton, a Top 12 team in
the country, won decisively,
14-5. Andre Pranckevicius
scored the hat trick and
Anthony Spoto netted the
remaining two goals. Leandro
Azevedo had five saves in
goal.

season in the his-,
tory of Penn State

The squad finished with a 3-
20 overall record. "If I had to
choose an MVP, I would prob-
ably choose my two goalies,"
Tristan beamed. "They kept us
in a lot of games. They are
dynamic players who made
many brilliant saves and who
jump-started the offense and

1, defense."

Behrmi's men's
water polo team."

-Coach Joe, Trim'
Next, Behrend played one

of its main rivals, Gannon. The Lions clawed
to a 5-4 lead at halftime, but the flu bug was no
match for the Knights as they outlasted
Behrend for an 11-8 victory. Andre
Pranckevicius continued his hot shooting from
the previous game with five more goals. Roy
Cho, Rody Acelor and Justin Thoresen each
contributed with a goal. Azevedo again made

As of November 2, out of more than 60
water polo goalies in the country, Azevedo fin-
ished thirteenth in saves with 152 in 12.5
games and Powers finished twenty-seventh
with 106 saves in 10.5 games. The two goalies
combined for a 49 percent save percentage,
which is quite high for a game in which the
goalie has a slim chance of stopping shots from
point blank range while being confined to mov-
ing laterally in water.

As for goals scored, out of approximately
900 offensive players, Spoto finished ninth in
the country with 56 goals in 23 games.
Pranckevicius' late surge placed him thirty-fifth
overall with 38 goals in 22 games.

five saves.
The final game of the tourney and the season

came against George Washington. The
Colonels drilled the Lions with a 15-2 thrash-
ing earlier in the season, but Behrend hung
tough in this contest, being down only 6-4 at
the half. However, illness set in yet again as
George Washington prevailed, 17-8. Spoto had
the hat trick, while Thoresen and Acelor added
two goals and Cho had the remaining goal.
Azevedo had five saves yet again and Conor
Powers also made five saves in the contest.

"Despite the fact that this tourney showed
the cookie crumbling on our season, we had
the best season in the history ofPenn State
Behrend's men's water polo team," Tristan
explained. "The improvement wasn't in the

The Lions had contributors in other areas as
well. Cho led the team in assists with 15 and
tied Vincent Brewer with 25 steals. Spoto led
the Lions with 46 kickouts drawn, which are
equivalent to drawing a penalty by the other
team in hockey.

Congratulations to the team for a hard-fought
season and for getting the Lions a bigger dot
on the water polo map.

TRANSFERRING NEXT YEAR?
DOWNTOWN

Apartments Available!

HURRY! Don't let your buddies
beat you to the best deal in town!

FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
*Fall 06-07
*Spacious Apartments
*Free Cable TV
*Friendly Management

*Located Downtown
*Across from campus
*Fitness Center on site
*Study Lounge

Rate Starting at $299.00

CALL TODAYAND WE WILL BE HAPPY 719
MAKE YOUR TRANSITIONAS EASYAS

POSSIBLE!
LOCATION! BESTRATES!
ign now and be entered to win a Years

Free Rent!
~,„„•,...4,.

meriozan
on colt e avenue

646East College Avenue
State College,PA 16801

814-231-9000
www.meridianoncollegeavenue.com
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